
Mister O1 �traordinar� P�z� Men�
2315 N Miami Ave, Miami I-33127, United States

(+1)7869919343,(+1)7868828183 - http://www.mistero1.com/

A comprehensive menu of Mister O1 Extraordinary Pizza from Miami covering all 16 meals and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What E K likes about Mister O1 Extraordinary Pizza:
I loved every piece of my burrata truffle pizza! I have to say I’m a truffle freak anyway! The edges filled with

ricotta are something special and very delicious. It’s a fancy pizza! There are also regular pizza but who wants it
if you can get a special star one? ???Food: 5/5 read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair

accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, and there is complimentary WiFi.
If the weather conditions are right, you can also have something to eat outside. At Mister O1 Extraordinary Pizza
in Miami, tasty pizza is baked fresh using a traditional method, You can also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or

other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Furthermore, you will find typical Italian dishes with delicious classics
like pizza and pasta, fine vegetarian recipes are also in the menu available.
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Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Antipast�
BURRATA

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Salad�
CAPRESE

CAPRESE SALAD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

SALAMI

TOMATE

BANANA

NUTELLA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -23:00
Tuesday 11:30 -23:00
Wednesday 11:30 -23:00
Thursday 11:30 -23:00
Friday 11:30 -24:00
Saturday 12:00 -24:00
Sunday 12:00 -23:00
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